The MIT Equipment Exchange offers equipment for sale on Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts. The exchange offers a variety of items, including resumes for $10.00, multiple letters in the fields of business, real estate, contract, criminal, and divorce law. For legal services, Horwich, MIT '77, can be reached at 523-5271.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS: New for fall:
- Student fees have been lowered
- All students can attend any free class meeting free
- All students can have free unlimited access to Drawing Studio for Art-related activities

To Register, go to:
- Ceramics
- Drawing/etching
- Chinese Brush Painting
- Printmaking
- Stained Glass
- Silkscreen
- Watercolor
- Studio 1

Classes start the week of Sept. 19.

Student Center, Room 429
6-7pm
M-Th

The Columbia MPC: IBM-PC and industry compatibility with lasting value

T.T. The Bear’s Place
Welcome Back Special
MT-T-Burger
$2.95
8 oz charbroiled hamburger w/fries
cooked to order

Hug the biggest mug around
t. t. the bear's place
tenblock at
cambridge, ma.
492-0082

The Columbia MPC: IBM-PC and industry compatibility with lasting value

PROMISES TO BE SUPERB
AT PHOTOCOOL/CAMBRIDGE we offer a good balance between returning your pictures quickly and giving you the best possible quality. Bring in your roll of color print for a prompt negatives before 10 AM, we’ll have your pictures ready the same afternoon.

We take enough time to personally inspect every negative to make the proper corrections for color balance and density, and we make over those prints that don’t bring out the best from your reach.

The so-called one hour labs just don’t have the time to do this. And the mass processors who do most of the drugstore and camera store work are running films through their giant machines at up to 14,000 prints an hour. They don’t have time for personal inspection of anything!

Trust your film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE, and get the quality pictures you want.

PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE
354 Mass Ave. • 491-2040

FAQ

QUESTION: How Quick is PHOTOQUICK?

ANSWER: Quick Enough to Serve You Better Slow Enough to Do It Right.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Processor: 8080 CPU 16-bit 4.77 MHz, socket for 8087 numeric processor
Memory: EPROM 128K
RAM 128K to 1MB 250 ns
Peripheral: Floppy disk controller supporting two double-sided, double-density floppy disk drives or 12MB hard disk

Interchange:
- Asynch serial interface, RS-232, 110-19, 300 baud
- Parallel printer port — Compatibility preeminent
- Keyboard interface IBM-PC compatible
- Display interface: 640 x 200 B & W or color
- 320 x 200 B & W, Grey or color
- 8D x 25 characters
- 40 x 25 characters

Other Features:
- DMS controller — 4 channels, 838 ns transfer rate/channel
- Eight level priority interrupt controller
- One IBM-PC compatible expansion slots

SYSTEM FEATURES:
- IBM-PC compatible
- Mass Storage: Two 5¼ floppy disk drives, 320K bytes per drive or one 5¼ floppy disk drive, 320K, and 12MB hard disk drive
- Physical: Size 22.5” x 19” x 6”
- Weight: 25 lbs.
- Power consumption: 100 watts, 110V/220V
- Service: Bell & Howell nationwide service.

E.L.I. Computers, Inc.
139 Hampshire St. • Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 492-2345

End